DINNER MENU
STARTERS
CHEF’S HOMEMADE SOUP OF THE DAY, served with homemade wheaten bread....................... £5.50
SATAY CHICKEN SKEWERS, Bang Bang sauce............................................................................... £5.50
FIVEMILETOWN GOAT’S CHEESE AND WALNUT MOUSSE, beetroot puree, beetroot crisps ........... £5.50
WARM DONEGAL SMOKED SALMON TARTLET, dill and caper crème fraiche, rocket salad ............ £5.95
CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD, bacon, parmesan and garlic crostini....................................................... £5.50
CO. ANTRIM HAM HOCK TERRINE, homemade piccalilli .......................................................... £5.75

FROM THE GRILL
roasted tomato, flat cap mushroom,
onion rings, pepper sauce, choice of side ....................................................................................£19.50
8 OZ MCATAMNEY’S RUMP STEAK, roasted tomato, flat cap mushroom, onion rings,
pepper sauce, choice of side.......................................................................................................£15.00
8 OZ STEAK BURGER, back bacon, cheddar cheese, tomato relish, onion rings,
salad and chunky chips...............................................................................................................£10.50
10 OZ DRY AGED M CATAMNEY’S SIRLOIN STEAK,

FROM THE SEA
homemade wheaten,
watercress and lemon.......................................................................................small £6.50 large £9.95
NORTH ATLANTIC COD, deep-fried loin of cod in a crispy batter,
served with chunky chips, salad, mushy peas & tartar sauce.........................................................£13.50
OVEN BAKED DONEGAL SALMON FILLET, red pepper cream,
roasted Mediterranean vegetables, sundried tomato tapenade, choice of side.................................£13.50

CAUSEWAY HOMEMADE SEAFOOD CHOWDER,

MAIN DISHES
SLOW ROASTED PORK BELLY, red cabbage puree, pickled apple,
Armagh apple cider reduction, roasted potatoes............................................................................£12.95
CHARGRILLED CHICKEN FILLET, champ, pepper sauce, onion rings.......................................... £11.95
PROSCIUTTO CHICKEN, chicken fillet wrapped in Prosciutto ham,
stuffed with sundried tomato mousse, herb rosti, salsa verde.........................................................£12.95
BREAST OF CHICKEN AND BACON PENNE PASTA CARBONARA, garlic ciabatta................... £11.95

VEGETARIAN
LEEK AND POTATO DAUPHINOISE TART, garlic cream chargrilled baby gem.............................. £9.95
ROAST VEGETABLE AND TOMATO PENNE PASTA, parmesan shavings,
garlic ciabatta, cream sauce......................................................................................................... £9.95

SIDES ...................................................................................................................................... £3.25
chunky chips, skinny fries, garlic fries, sweet chilli fries, market vegetables, mash potato, champ,
tossed salad, onion rings, , rocket, sundried tomato and balsamic salad
Some of our menu items contain nuts, seeds and other allergens: there is a small risk that tiny traces of these may be in any other dish or food served here.
We understand the dangers to those with severe allergies. Please speak to a member of staff who may be able to help you to make an alternative choice.
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WINE LIST
WHITE WINES

COUNTRY
BOTTLE
175ML WINE
SANTA GLORIA SAUVIGNON BLANC
CHILE
£14.95
£4.50
Zippy, zesty Chilean, packed full of herbaceous gooseberry and pear drop fruit, really easy drinking with fresh acidity and a long finish.
SANTA GLORIA CHARDONNAY
CHILE
£14.95
£4.50
Awarded Chilean wine producer of the year recently at the world’s most prestigious wine competition Santa Alicia ( home of Santa Gloria) hit the jackpot again
with this staggeringly good Chardonnay – loads of sun-drenched fruit but backed up with a steely spine of amazing elegance and a hit of oak.
LA PLUME PINOT GRIGIO
ITALY
£15.95
From one of the best areas in Italy for pinot Grigio – Fruli: This ensures that it has a lovely custard cream texture and has flavour.
CORETO WHITE
PORTUGAL
£16.95
Wacky blend of Fernao Pires, Arinto, Chardonnay and Moscatel, that works. Fragrantly perfumed with white flower and orange. The Moscatel reinforces the ripe
orange flavour.
CURIOUS KIWI SAUVIGNON BLANC
NEW ZEALAND
£19.95
Bursting with aromas of fresh cut herbs, stone fruit and lime zest, this is a wine of length of flavour that will keep the sun seekers and crowd pleasers happy!
¼ BOTTLE WHITE
LAVANDERA SAUVIGNON BLANC
CHILE
£4.75
Astonishingly vibrant sauvignon, so typical of the amazing quality of the new wave of Spanish white. Expect searing minerality with delicious notes of asparagus,
gooseberry and faintest touch of spearmint.
SANTA GLORIA CHARDONNAY
CHILE
£4.75
This wine was made from hand-picked grapes grown high up in the Maipo valley. Aged for six months in French oak – the end result is complex, with intense
banana, papaya, pineapple and mango fruit characters and a creamy and buttery texture.

ROSE

COUNTRY
BOTTLE
175ML WINE
LAVANDERA ROSE
SPAIN
£14.95
£4.50
This Garnacha Rose is full of lively summer fruit flavours. It’s just off dry in style and is perfect partner to drink by itself or with a range of fish and white meat
dishes.
¼ BOTTLE ROSE
LAVANDERA ROSE
CHILE
£4.75
This wine is pale ruby hue with red berry and peach bouqet; delicious as an aperitif, with spicy dishes or with light foods. Medium sweet, with a lovely
watermelon and strawberry freshness and a creamy finish.

SPARKLING
SANTERO BRUT
Refreshingly dry with lots of apple, pear and orange flower.

COUNTRY
ITALY

BOTTLE
£18.95

PROSECCO SNIPE
ITALY
£4.75
Made from 100% Glera grapes grown in the hills north of Treviso. The wine features lovely aromas of white flowers, orchard fruits, and a touch of zest. Lightly
sparkling with very pretty, small, bubbles, the wine is full of flavour - peach, ripe apple, lemon zest, and a nice mineral streak

RED WINES

COUNTRY
BOTTLE
175ML WINE
SANTA GLORIA CABERNET SAUVIGNON
CHILE
£14.95
£4.50
A cheeky little red that will bring warmth to your cheeks and joy to your heart! Full of ripe blackcurrant and raspberry flavours, it shows typical Cabernet
Sauvignon notes of graphite and mint, along with supple tannins and a long, smooth finish.
SANTA GLORIA MERLOT
CHILE
£14.95
£4.50
Brilliant wee glugger that ticks all the boxes! Dripping with bright damson fruit and a lovely silky mouthfeel, this is what a merlot is all about, but which is often
very difficult to find.
FLUTTERFLY SHIRAZ
SOUTH AFRICA
£14.95
The full ripeness of selected Shiraz grapes brings you a serious wine with splendid ripe full plum extracts and spicy aromas, backed by hints of eucalyptus.
CRANE LAKE PINOT NOIR
CALIFORNIA
£16.95
Delightfull aromas of raspberry and violet, a lovely medium bodied texture and a really satisfying finish are just a few of the things that have made this stunner a
frim favourite.
EL TIDON TEMPRANILLO / CABERNET
SPAIN
£17.95
It has an intense cherry coloured body with sparkling ruby highlights at the edges. The nose is delicately intense with notes of ripe fruits and spices. It has a
well bodied entry into the palate, followed by an intense fruity mid palate and a lingering and refreshing finish.
NOVOCENTO MALBEC
ARGENTINA
£18.95
A young, fruity Malbec of attractive red color, vivacious and with ruby glints. Red and black fruit, such as plum and blackberry, and species in the complex
background make this varietal come alive. Velvety and with tons of fruit on the palate.
¼ BOTTLE RED
LAVANDERA MERLOT
CHILE
£4.75
A beautiful silky mouthfeel, lush plummy fruit and an awesome finish.
SANTA GLORIA CABERNET SAUVIGNON
CHILE
£4.75
A thick, rich, brooding Cabernet, displaying rich plum, blackberry and spice, with hints of chocolate and vanilla. Complete and elegantly styled, this brilliant
Chilean is ripe with well integrated tannins.

